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First State Chapter Board

Editorial Board

Rachel Nuzzi, President
Telephone: 302-472-1732
ran@maronmarvel.com

Shelly Daly

Bill McCall, Vice President
Telephone: 302-651-7823
mccall@rlf.com
Brian Lamb, Treasurer
Telephone: 302-429-4244
blamb@bayardlaw.com
Christina Oaddams, Secretary
Telephone: 302-552-4379
CMOaddams@MDWCG.com
Garry Quell, Past President
Telephone: 302-472-1732
gquell@schmittrod.com
First State Chapter’s Website:
www.firststateala.org

Summer 2021 Issue Editor:
Page Chase
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Julie Dubreuil
Denise Frawley
Susan Holton
Deborah McKinney
Kellie Snyder-Roncace
Please forward all article submissions
for future newsletters to:
pchase@hfddel.com

President’s Message

Click HERE to
listen to the
President’s
message!
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Business Partner Spotlight

Hello, I am Jill Augustine, President of Pelican
(Certified WOB). I started this company in 1999 to
better serve my customers and prospects from a
product offering standpoint. Most organizations were
quite parochial, forcing clients to many vendors vs
fewer. The more technology advanced, the more
important it was from an integration standpoint to
have a one stop shop. I grew up in the “Copier”
business from my start in 1977 with Savin Corpora- Jill Augustine
President of Pelican
tion followed by a Branch Management position at
AB Dick. Eventually, with a few twists and turns,
made my way to Pelican.
Pelican began with the goal to provide best of breed
products, serving all aspects of Document Management from a hardware and
software standpoint. This is a very competitive business as I am sure many of
you can attest. What sets Pelican apart is the commitment made to ensure the
right product(s) are provided, backed by superior support at competitive pricing.
Every need no matter how big or small is handled with the same dedication from
me and my team. No problem is too small for my personal involvement.
Well beyond the accolades and recognition received from a job well done in the
manufacturer’s eyes, is the satisfaction I get from serving my clients well. I am
quite proud having developed a strong network of experts I can rely on to meet
very demanding needs.
Particularly now in Legal, effective IT Management is of critical importance more
than ever. Security, Mobile Device Management, remote work monitoring, the
right Unified Communication Application System, DMS, migration to the cloud,
document and information workflows have all been put to the test during the
last year due to the Covid-19 lock down. Not having that ever important crystal
ball, I believe a year from now the dust will be settled but the landscape will not
be like it was prior to 2020.
I have said time and time again, if you can survive serving law firms, you can
survive anywhere. Highly demanding, time sensitive, technology driven clients
with some very big personalities which I love. It is the best training ground so
Thank You!
I support the ALA because it is an invaluable organization that offers so much to
it’s vendor members from a business and personal standpoint. Win Win.
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We are pleased to announce the creation of a new Committee
within the First State Chapter this year: Inclusion, Diversity, Equity & Accessibility (IDEA). The National ALA Diversity Initiative
“aims to increase awareness of and sensitivity to the differences
among our workforce and to advance the concept of inclusiveness and acceptance.” Following the lead of National, ALA’s goal
is to increase diversity and inclusion in the Association, in the legal management community and in all legal service organizations. The IDEA Committee is excited to lead this initiative and
with the assistance of the Education Committee, ensure events
and programs are inclusive of diverse speakers and content. The
legal industry remains one of the least diverse professions in the
United States, but our hope is that by offering education and encouraging dialogue, we can incorporate diverse practices within
law firm environments and our chapter. The First State Chapter
is already a pretty diverse and inclusive group, but there is still
work to be done. By working together, we can continue to be
and make the change. If you would like to get involved with the
IDEA Committee, or if you would just like to offer any suggestions or ideas, please feel free to reach out to any of the members, we would love to hear from you.

Christina Oaddams - cmoaddams@mdwcg.com
Gina Edwards – Edwards@rlf.com
Eileen Ricci – ericci@morrisnichols.com
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Bragging Rights
Wedding Bells are in the air!

ALA member, Sherry Perna
(now Sherry Leary) got married on May 30th. Congratulations, Sherry! We wish you
a long and happy life together.

ALA member Pamela Groff also
got married and is now Pamela
Morton. Congratulations, Pamela! Enjoy your beautiful life together.

Board member, Brian Lamb, took a vacation
to Orlando, Florida in May and felt like his
whole world was upside down. Turns out, he
was just at the wonderworks amusement
park!
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First State Chapter Events
On March 16th the First State
Chapter held a March Madness
event. Participants received a
gift package with a secret envelope which revealed their assigned team number. Teams
were then randomly selected
based on the number. The team
that went the farthest in the
tournament won. Congratulations to our winner, Pam Morton!

On May 12th the ALA held
an
education
event
“Making Zoom Magic” with
Dennis Kyriakos. Part performance, part educational
program, Making Zoom
Magic showed ways to improve presentational and
communication skills during online meetings.
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Business Partners

Caesar Rodney Level

Brandywine Blue
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First State Chapter Business Partners
Christiana Level
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